COZENS DELAYS EXPLAIN
OF STUDENT TICKET SALE

Ernest R. Cozene, Graduate Manager of
the University Ticket Bureau, explained
the postponement of the Student Ticket Sale
for today's game. The sale was not previously
scheduled for today, but it is possible
that the part of the game to deliver
the tickets on time averted it to be postponed
until tomorrow morning, when it will open
at 8 o'clock.

COUNCIL ON ATHLETICS TAKES DRASTIC ACTION

Refuses Eddie Farrell, Captain of Nine
Last Spring, New on Giants.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE RATIFIED

At a recent meeting of the University Athletic Council, a number of
imperative decisions were made, including the approval of the wrestling
and water polo schedules.

PRESIDENTS OF FRESHMEN IN GOOD STANDING

Registration of four freshmen in Good Standing was announced
by the President of the University Athletic Council, Dr. H. L. Crosby.

PREPARATIONS FOR FALL REGATTA IN FULL SWING

Elimination Contest Will Be Held to Determine Place of Four Boats

Pennsylvania Defeats Oxford Debating Team Before Large Audience

The debate was conducted on the campus in the auditorium under English rules with the decision of the
venue which was to be reported as the result of a major
importance in the debate. England debates are, in fact, a
phenomenon of national significance, and the Pennsylvania
defeated the experiment.
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NEW DORMITORIES TO BE ERECTED IN BIG QUAD

New Houses to Be Constructured in Memory of F. H. Magie, Horse Magie and W. H. Ashhurst

PLAN TWO OTHER STRUCTURES

Construction work on two new dormitories to be erected in the Big Quad will begin soon this week, according to an announcement made by President Penniman, congratular given this morning at a meeting of the Board of Trustees.

The new structures will be known as Ashhurst Home and Magie Home, and will be of the same style architecture as the present dormitories. They will be built of right angles to Cleeman House.

Late for that date?

None at all if any of these are for sample.

WHITMAN'S
Chocolates

P. H. Whitman's Office, 1206 Armory St. Phone 2251. College Post Office, 1206 Armory St. Phone 8613.

The Whitman Style of architecture will be followed. In addition to the rooms listed below, there will be thirty-two of the smaller dormitories on the campus. These are also located in the dormitory buildings. They will also be built of right angles to Cleeman House.

HallowEEN

Costumes

Halloweenty Sport Shop

420 S. 500 St. Open Evenings

ORIENTAL TEA ROOM

Opens October 28, 1925

LUNCHEONS 45 and 95c.

DINNERS 55 and 95c.

AMERICAN OR CHINESE STYLE

2425 WOODLAND AVENUE

All Dressed Up!

We make Trousers to match your Coat and Vest.

We have an unlimited stock of colors.

Come with your Matching by daylight.

not by electric light.

PHIL COLIVER & MATCHING CO.

1037 Walnut St.

Phone Walnut 0223

WHY NOT DRIVE?

RENT A CAR

Drive it Yourself

MILESTONE SYSTEM

1830 MARKET ST.

LOCUST 2200

DOOL is economical.

Five Drops in 1/4 gal.

Water of glass is all you need use at a time.

Five Magic Drops do not cost 50c.

For complete mouth health.

DOOL cleans teeth.

Drops only 60 cents and up for weeks.

"There's Peace in Every Drop"

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETICS

Do You Know?

"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective Study

WILLIAM ALLEN BRIDGES

SCHOLARIAL ACHIEVEMENTS in any line of study should be the result of rigid discipline and especially determined effort.

Some of the Topics Covered

Scientific Vocabulary.

How to Read.

How to Prepare for Examinations.

How to Memorize Facts.

How to Manage Time.

How to Write.

How to Digest Information.

How to Study Literature and Reading.

Through the Power of the Will.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Memory.

The Author and His Name.

IF YOU NEED THIS GUIDE

It is not to say that failure to guide and direct study is the work of the educational machine." Prof. A. W. Hough, of Boston.

If you are a scholar, if your success in college does not seem to you as being the result of your own ability, but rather of the environment and of the resources available to you, you are not alone. The most successful man in college do not set up to be very high marks for themselves, especially the athletes are not ordinarily the people who are

Making a straight A man requires a lot of work, and you do not expect results in a day. The most important step you can take is to secure

We send you a copy of this book for a trial run of 15 days. You may return it

We send you a copy of this book for a trial run of 15 days. You may return it

WHITNEY'S HOT BISCUITS

SOUTHERN FAVORITE

WHITNEY'S HOT BISCUITS

SOUTHERN FAVORITE

Your Need This Intelligent Assistance

Annotated Tablet Publishers, Chicago, Ill.

Send for a copy of "How to Study," by Prof. A. W. Hough.

At Beacon's Store

TODAY & TOMORROW

Harry Koster, Rep.

"HAT" - "HABERDASHERY" - "SHOES"

FINSCHLE

Fifth Avenue at 86th Street

NEW YORK
EDWARD CLOTHES
"Made for You"

Here's the Style That Eastern College Men Are Wearing

Bead shoulders, snug lapels, narrow hips, full-cut trousers or the new plus size boxers. Tailored in exclusive cloths, merino and tweeds, including the celebrated fabrics of Kurot of Keis, M. A. so that they can order for you individually—each suit cut by hand and hand-tailored in the thorough Edward way.

$2875 and $3875

The EDWARD "TUX"
Ready-made in three lengths and fabrics to fit every size, from 40-60, 70-100, 150-175 or 190-210 pounds.

The EDWARD TAILORING CO., INC.
PHILADELPHIA

WILL DISPLAY TODAY AND EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AT HOUSTON HALL.

GEO. M. GRIM, REPRESENTATIVE

LO STRANGER! EVERYBODY KNOWS CHARLIE

SO I'LL MEET YOU AT THE LONG NARROW
SODA GRILLE
3703 1-2 Spruce St.
Old Timer

CALL BARRING #269
ORDERS DELIVERED ANYTIME

Breyers
ICE CREAM
Chocolate
ALL SWEETIES 16 CTS.

SEE "AL"
HOUSTON HALL GRILLE

At Beaston's

MONDAY

TUESDAY AT DORMITORY

HAND LAUNDRY

"University"
The practically known
Black suit in conserva
tion from

34.50 to 39.50

By Appointment!

To his highness—the young college man.
Fifth Avenue shops can brag all they want about serving millionaires or royalty but they can take our word for it that pleasing the college boy of today is by far a harder task.

Youth will be served—and we serve him!

AINSLIE
INCORPORATED
Clothes—Haberdashery
216 BROADWAY, Floor 4th S., NEW YORK
THE FRESHMEM AND THE UPPER CLASSMEN ALIKE ENJOY THE PLEASURES AND RELAXATIONS OF THE GYM.

Gym Pants... 60c.
Running Pants or Gym's... 50c., 75c., 95c.
Supporters... 50c.
Sweat Shirts... 1.50
Keds - gym shoes... 1.50

THE LOCKER PROBLEM

Although considerable criticism has been aroused by the failure of the gymnastics authorities to provide adequate locker facilities for students taking physical education, and to all appearances these verbal attacks have not been unwarranted. The problem of inadequate lockers is not a new one. On the contrary, it is one which for several years has caused inconsiderable annoyance to a great number. As the University enrollment has expanded, conditions have promised to justify as serious effort as has been made right to now by those upon whom the responsibility falls.

The climax was reached yesterday when the clinks from lockers themselves forced us to assign one locker to two different students. It had been but enough to share the regular lockers with others, but because it was realized that this was seen as unnecessary evil, little was said in the way of criticism. With the announcement of the department that it would be necessary to have two lockers in each room for the remainder of the semester, many students were not able to use their entire equipment in one of these comparatively small boxes, a great deal of resentment has been aroused among the students.

It seems high time that the gymnastics authorities should squarely face the problem that has been long lacking with the passage of each term. Other departments have their problems and take steps to right them as speedily as possible. But Physical Education seems to be one of the exceptions. The conditions mentioned are a reflection on the University.

It is realized that the authorities are handicapped by lack of space, a widespread condition which is undoubtedly shared by the truth. Moreover, if some of the full-length lockers in the upstairs section were torn out and replaced by boxes such as are now used below, the trouble could possibly be eliminated. Such a move would mean little sacrifice by the gym authorities to provide adequate locker facilities for students taking physical education, and fall all the gymnasium authorities to provide adequate locker facilities for students taking physical education, and all the gymnasium authorities to provide adequate locker facilities for students taking physical education.

We do not approve of the idea that the cheerleading section should have their choice of watching the antics of the cheerleaders or playing solitaire. We see by the papers that the "Surgeons Are to Open Congress Tonight." After looking over some of the laws and fundamental convictions of our class, the professor raised each grade three points. If we now have a 3 to 1 vote in favor of the item:

One to Virgil

When I despair and tear my hair
And mutter angry verses,
Then you will know by this I know
I am singing Virgil's verses.
The poet dead with epitaphs,
And solemnly rehearsal
"Stilp et lance" and "data luna."

And such are Virgil's verses.

I'd journey for in Pullman car
To escape funeral forever,
But ere I'd wait I'd take a flight
To flee from Virgil's verses.

We use by the papers that the "Surgeons Are to Open Congress Tonight." After looking over some of the laws that Congress has passed, we would appear that even such a radical step as the one mentioned could be of some importance.

Card in Main 20 Years - Outline

We are told about a quarter of a million every day share of the Pennsylvania families are none other than pure, fresh, Scott-Powell milk. It is purer and better flavored than other kinds. It means health and better flavored beverage that can be purchased. It means health and better flavored beverage that can be purchased.

SIXTY THOUSAND
About a quarter of a million every day share of the Pennsylvania Families are none other than pure, fresh, Scott-Powell milk. It is purer and better flavored beverage that can be purchased.
FREE! FREE!

AN 867 SHAEFFER LIFETIME PEN
Will be Given Away by the

HOUSTON HALL STORE
Friday, October 30

We advise each student to pick up his cash register receipt (excluding soda fountain and cigar purchases) and bring it to the bar for receipt treatment. This check will be returned Promptly at 1:15, On Friday in the

THE OPEN DOOR RESTAURANT
351 WALNUT STREET
SOUTHERN COOKING

OYSTERS
ASK FOR WEEKLY RATES

THE ARBOUR
370 IRVING ST.

LUNCHE... DINNER
Best of Home Cooked Food Reasonable Prices

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS

BOOBS FOR RENT—Noddy furnished double room, private bath, shower. Ask single room; continuous hot water, all convenience. The Hermitage, 3639 Woodland Ave. Rent. 7725.

STUDENTS—Make between 85 and $10 a day in your spare time. Investigate; it’s worthwhile. Apply Mr. Dennis, 641 Arch Street, South Floor.

WANTED—Two young men to work part time. Gas work $1.50 per hour easily. Apply Mr. Roth, 270 Shaff Building.

WANTED—Representative desire half of a double room in dormitory. See Miss Kevens, Burrow’s Office.

STUDENTS—Ten, wishing to make good money, selling a very attractive Christmas novelty. 25 Cent Dimes.

WANTED—Young men to make $25 a week to open 5 P.M. See Mr. Smith, 824 Oglet.

FAC SALE—Architects and engineers take notice. Set of internationally perfect jointed compasses, $10. Phone Germain 1902.


Distinctive Clothes
A welcome again to the boys of Penn. Your every desire will be gratified here whether in Sack, Full Dress, Sport Suit or Overcoat.

Our reputation for good clothes at moderate prices is well known and you will make no mistake in placing your order here—

Best suits in town for $90 to $100.

BENDER, OFF & FRANKS Representative will be in

BOOTH AT STUDENT STORES 1-5 DAILY

for Repair Work and Orders

Student Stores Corporation
3659 Woodland Ave.
FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE

HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE

Trussell

One-Piece All-Leather Covers

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1925

FOR THE MEN WHO KNOW CLOTHES

SUIT

STYLE — QUALITY
VALUES — FIT

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP
3705 SPRUCE ST.

BUY YOUR CLASS PIPES FROM THE
Penn Drug Co.

FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE
HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE

Trussell

One-Piece All-Leather Covers

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION
BEECH-NUT
CHEWING-GUM

ITAL'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS
Beech-nut Quality Has NO EQUAL

Peek Ye Pennsylvanians! When You Can't See Dad See Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office 3219 Woodland Ave. West Philadelphia

FOR GOOD SERVICE STOP AT C. Monteleone DRINKING PARLOR 1076 WALNUT STREETS Philadelphia, Pa.

HALLOWEEN
Costumes Wigs Masks Favors Jokes Decorations Everything for Your Party Van Horn & Son S. E. Cor. 12th & Chestnut St.

REOPENING ANNOUNCEMENT We beg to announce the Reopening of the UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP 1319 WOODLAND AVE. Best white oak leather shoes—give us a trial and be convinced WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT Full line of Shoe Laces, Polish and Brushes Boot Blacker

Ye University Men

COME ONE COME ALL ICE CREAM SANDWICHES DRINKS THIEL'S Catering Our Specialty 3643 WALNUT STREET

REANNOVATION OF SUMMER SCHOOL BY DOLMAN OF PENNSYLVANIA DEFEATS OXFORD DEBATING TEAM Continued from Page One

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1925

THE FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
HARRY ENDICOTT, PROPRIETOR Office 247 S. 37th Street Bell Phone, Preshon 4309

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES Freihofer's Fine Bread Is Served Fresh From Oven